
    

The Vicar writes…
by Revd Sam Denyer

Dear Friends 

As I write this letter, the rain is drumming on the window 
pane of my study, so it must mean that summer is well 
and truly here! During the school holidays our family will 
be spending some time away in Germany, as will many of 
you be going away to relax and recharge. If you are 
camping, or staying in this country at all, I hope that the 
weather improves from the current state of affairs. 
Conversely, many people from across the country and 
indeed around the world will be heading to this part of 
Somerset to spend some of their free time and money. 
The number of outside visitors to both Wells and Wookey 
Hole is a notable feature of our two communities, and we 
have a valuable ministry to reach out and make those 
people welcome, even if only to confirm to visitors to St 
Cuthbert’s that no, this is not the cathedral! 

Whether you go away in August or at any other time of 
year, we all benefit from taking time out to do something 
different. Of course, our ideas of what constitutes a 
holiday vary wildly. For some people the essential thing 
might be to spend time doing absolutely nothing 
whatsoever; others look forward to a fortnight of frenetic 
activity and challenges, exploring places and testing 
themselves in new activities. Whatever our temperament 
and however we choose to refresh and renew ourselves, it 
should allow us to come back reinvigorated and ready to 
continue life as normal with a new energy. 

This pattern of regular time out from normal life has a 
spiritual as well as physical dimension. Some people take 
explicitly spiritual retreats, but for everyone a holiday is 
good for the soul as well as for the body. Jesus took 
regular time out from his ministry and society, spending 
time in the wilderness in prayer and fasting, communing 
with his Father. Again, that might not sound like 
everyone’s idea of a holiday, but it fulfilled that same role. 

Jesus didn’t invent this idea. It stands in the long biblical 
traditions of Sabbath and Jubilee. We all know that God 
rested on the seventh day of creation, and instructed his 
people to do likewise, but he also instructed them to 
observe a sabbath year once every seven, when the land 
is to be left to lie fallow and tending of trees and bushes 
is forbidden. Any fruit growing of its own accord may be 
picked and eaten by anyone, and the debts of foreigners 
are to be forgiven. After seven cycles of seven years, the 
people observed a Jubilee, when, according to Leviticus, 
slaves and prisoners would be freed, debts would be 
forgiven, and the mercies of God would be particularly 
great. 

It is part of our created human condition that we cannot 
keep going on at the same thing year after year without 
respite, and same applies to the rest of God’s creation. 
God wishes that we take a break and periodically allow 
ourselves to regenerate, and I hope that you enjoy 
whatever opportunity for this that you have 
this summer.
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PARISH NEWS  
St Cuthbert, Wells  with  St Mary Magdalene, Wookey Hole 

Linked with the parish of West Livingstone, Zambia



Thank you 
Graham and Patsy would like to thank everyone for their 
messages, cards, phone calls, and above all prayers during 
Graham’s recent illness and hospitalisation. They were 
greatly appreciated, and without doubt helped speed his 
recovery.      

Patsy and Graham Barrow 

Volunteers needed 
Cuthbert’s Kitchen needs volunteers to serve refreshments 
following the 10.00 am Sunday service.   

If you can help, please speak to Margaret Lodge, who will 
shortly be producing a rota for the next six months 

Letter from Bishop Peter 
In a magazine recently I read about a distance learning 
course being offered by St. John’s College in Nottingham 
specifically for Church Administrators. It combines study 
alongside working, takes about 18 months, and leads to a 
Certificate in Christian Studies. Those who have completed 
the course speak of how not only has it transformed their 
way of working, but how it changed the way others within 
the church perceived them and the work that they do. I 
found that really encouraging. 
 All churches are dependent on the skills, gifts and talents of 
church members offering their time and expertise to help 
build up the Church. Valuing, appreciating and developing 
those God-given gifts is so important. When Paul wrote to 
the Church at Corinth he said; ‘Now to each one has been 
given the Spirit’s gifts for the good of all.’ (1 Corinthians 
Chapter 12) He then goes on to give examples of those 
gifts. He mentions prophecy and healing, preaching and 
teaching, leadership and tongues and many others. But 
tucked away in that list of gifts and ministries we read that 
God has appointed people with the ability ‘to help others 
and those with gifts of administration’. Administrators are 
mentioned in the same list as apostles, miracle workers and 
prophets.  
Although as anyone who has ever been involved in Church 
work knows administrators often are ‘miracle workers’ 
ensuring that all the necessary administrative tasks of the 
church are done efficiently and effectively. The word Paul 
uses for ‘administrator’ is the same word that is used for a 
pilot of a ship, whose task it is to steer the ship safely 
through the rocks and the shoals to the harbour. 
Administrators seldom stand in the limelight, they work in 
the background and shoulder the routine but essential work 
on which everything else depends.  
We don’t always know who counts the collection, produces 
the service sheets, takes the minutes, or staples the church 
magazine together. But God knows and without all those 
people the mission of the church would not go forward as it 
does. Hurrah for administrators. 
The Right Reverend Peter Hancock 
Bishop of Bath and Wells   

Traidcraft stall in August 
The Traidcraft stall in St Cuthbert will be open as usual on 
the second Sunday, 13th July after the 11am service. 

Mary

CTWA Date for August 
Sunday 20th August: CTWA service at 6.30pm at Westbury-
sub-Mendip.  

PEW benefice (Priddy, Easton & Westbury-sub-Mendip) 
also plans a midweek pilgrimage service at a date and 
place to be notified later. 

Mothers’ Union 
Mary Sumner Day is on Wednesday 9 August, and as she 
was the founder of the Mothers’ Union, we are celebrating 
this with a special service at St Thomas’ Church, Wells at 
2.30pm that day. This will be followed by a cream tea in the 
Church. Anyone is very welcome to join us. 

 At our June meeting we joined in with the Monthly 
Cathedral Prayers in the Chapel  at the Bishop’s  Palace in 
Wells which is a beautiful and inspiring place. During the 
meeting we were delighted to welcome Jane as a member. 
 The prayers this month were led by Frome Deanery and 
they talked about their work there with families. There was 
also tribute paid to Rowena Merson who had played such a 
key role with Mothers’ Union locally. 

Lynn Rendell 

01749 671456 

Bubwith Chapel

1662 Holy Communion is celebrated every Thursday at 
11am in the chapel at Bubwith Almshouse. 

The small group of residents and visitors who worship 
there each week would love you to join them. 

To find the chapel go through the church yard and into 
the main entrance to the Bubwith site. Go along the 
passageway between the two buildings and turn right. 
Walk through the beautiful “secret” garden and the 
chapel is the last door on the left. 

Patsy Barrow
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Home Communion 
If you know of anyone who is unable to get to church 
and would appreciate receiving Holy Communion at 

home, please contact either the Parish Office (01749 
676906 or email office@stcuthbertswells.co.uk),  

or Alistair Glanvile (01749 870321). 

Lay Pastoral Assistants 
The Team are happy to visit anyone in the 

Benefice who is lonely, unwell or bereaved. 

Please contact us via St Cuthbert’s Parish Office, 
telephone 01749 676906 

Patsy Barrow

mailto:office@stcuthbertswells.co.uk
mailto:office@stcuthbertswells.co.uk


St Cuthbert’s Ladies’ Group 
Wednesday 19 July saw the Ladies’ Group of St Cuthbert's 
Church plus friends on an outing to Lacock Abbey.  The 
weather was kind and the group had a really good day with 
sunshine until mid afternoon and rain which only started 
after our return to Wells.  The photograph is of Margaret, 
Betty and Pam enjoying the muted sunshine in the Abbey 
grounds before our journey home. 

Phil 

NATIVITY CRIB FESTIVAL – EARLY WARNING! 
We are holding this very successful event again!  The dates 
are Friday 1st to Sunday 3rd December.  Your Christmas 
preparations can start now! 

 Volunteer as a steward 

 Start creating – a nativity set?  An angel? 

 Design and practise making and decorating a cake as a 
crib scene? NEW THIS YEAR! 

 Tell your friends 

Lord Judd in Wells 
  
When you meet Lord Judd, please address him as Frank. 
He doesn’t do titles. And he’s as friendly as your pet kitten. 
Why should we be telling you this? Because the Mid 
Somerset Oxfam Group has invited him to be with them – 
and you – at their autumn Open Evening, Friday 8 
September. He will be their guest speaker. He is quite a 
catch. As well being well versed in international affairs (he 
was deeply involved in mediation at the time of the 
hostilities in Chechnya in the 1990s) he was Director of 
Oxfam during the 1980s, and will come with a wealth of 
insight and anecdote. 
  
St Cuthbert’s has had a long relationship with Oxfam locally, 
and MSOG warmly invites all St Cuthbert’s friends to this 
event. It will take place in Wells Museum, and will kick off at 
7 p.m. MSOG members will ply you with tea and biscuits at 
the end of the evening, and you will then have the chance 
of a natter with Frank. Please do come! 
  
(More information from David Green or Lynn Rendell.) 

Einstein Quiz 
  
The next Einstein Quiz will take place as normal at 
St.Thomas's Church Hall on Friday 4th August at 7.30pm. 
where there is adequate parking , and level entry. 
  
As before refreshments will be available to purchase during 
the interval but remember to bring your own drinks, beer, 
wine, soft drinks, water , bubbles etc. whatever you prefer. 
Glasses are limited so bring your favourites with you if you 
wish. Beer from a tea cup just doesn't work! 
  
The Golden Box prize stands at £136.67 with just eight 
envelopes left. So if your holiday fund needs a boost you 
cannot afford to miss this chance of winning the prize. 
  
If you haven't booked already please contact me to book 
your table as this helps with our catering etc.  Maximum 
four players at £5 per head. 

Essex Youth Chamber Choir Concert 

A free concert at 7.00 pm on Saturday 26th August  in St 
Cuthbert’s Church, given by the Essex Youth Chamber 
Choir (ages 11-18) 
Their performance will include : 
               Whitacre – Hebrew Love songs,  Seal Lullaby 
               Chilcott   -  Londonderry Air,  My Hearts Friend 
        plus selections from Allain, L’Estrange and Fauré 

Observations on cats 

Behind every cat that crosses the street, there is a dog 
saying, "Go ahead, you can make it.” 
There is no snooze button on a cat who wants breakfast. 
The only domestic animal not mentioned in the Bible is the 
cat. (Hmmmm)  

      But thousands die, without or this or that, 
      Die, and endow a College, or a Cat. 

 Alexander Pope
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Wookey Hole WI July Meeting 
Our speaker this month arrived with two large plastic 
containers full of interesting cloth wrapped bundles. We 
restrained our impatience while dispatching the business of 
the day, and sat forward eagerly as Mrs Margaret Flux began 
her talk. She first teased us with a potted history of the 
Faberge family of French Protestant jewellers, who had 
spread all over Europe when forced into exile. The branch of 
the family into which Carl, the most celebrated member was 
born, had moved to Russia. And in due course he attracted 
the attention of the Russian Court, designing and making the 
Easter Eggs for which he is famous.  

So having laid out the background for us, Mrs Flux then told 
us how her interest had been sparked, through exhibitions 
and various courses she attended over a number of years. 
And still does, keeping up with the trends in a hobby that now 
has a large following. 

So at last the boxes were opened, each piece being 
unwrapped and placed on the table. Or rather tables, the 
display of decorated eggs filled two by the time the boxes 
were emptied. She told us the inspiration behind each piece, 
some were reproductions of the original Faberge designs, not 
all of which still exist, at least openly. Although all the 
examples were impressively decorated, some had extra 
touches, eggs nested inside eggs, like Russian dolls, 
naturally, and some had lights or musical movements.  

She had used all kinds of egg, hen, duck, goose, pigeon, and 
even ostrich and rhea. Of course it’s illegal to use wild bird 
eggs, but otherwise it seems to be limited only by the 
ingenuity. We were invited to take a closer look, even to 
handle them by the most solid part of the construction, they 
are sturdier than might be imagined. She mentioned in 
passing that this was only her second hobby, her principle 
interest is in lace making. Sheila thanked her for a most 
engrossing pre 

Rose Docherty 

 *  *  *  *  * 

 Politicians are people who, when they see the light at the 
end of the tunnel, order more tunnel. 

  
The foreign student fell in love, and wanted to say:  ‘I am 
bent on seeing you...’   but he wrote: ‘the sight of you doubles 
me up.’  

After the General Election: a still small 
voice of calm  

The Church of England is providing a “still small voice of 
calm” at a time when the people of Britain face 
“unprecedented questions about the future”, according to the 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York. 

The recent General Election has left many questions 
unanswered at a “critical time in the nation’s history,” and 
Christians should therefore pray for political leaders to have 
courage but also give thanks for signs of political apathy 
receding, they say. 

The call came in the text of a motion debated at the Church’s 
General Synod, which met in York in July.  The archbishops 
used their legal powers to change the published schedule to 
include an urgent debate on the state of the nation.  

Entitled ‘After the General Election: a still small voice of 
calm,’ it took place on the opening afternoon of Synod, Friday 
July 7.  

Also before General Synod was a paper setting out the 
process for compiling a major new teaching document on 
human sexuality, and the work of a new Pastoral Advisory 
Group to advise dioceses on pastoral provision for same-sex 
couples.  It follows a vote in February in which Synod opted 
not to ‘take note’ of the House of Bishops’ report on sexuality. 

The paper, also issued by the two archbishops, reiterates a 
pledge to base the new teaching document on a “radical 
Christian inclusion” to be “founded in scripture, in reason, in 
tradition, in theology and the Christian faith as the Church of 
England has received it.”
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Ethelwold - the Wessex saint who founded 
the first monastic cathedral 

St Ethelwold (c.912 - 84) did great things for the church at 
Winchester, which in those days was the principle town of 
Wessex.   He began as a simple monk, eager to restore the 
Rule of Benedictine in England, a major reform for the church 
of the time.  So, after serving at the abbey in Glastonbury, he 
was sent on to restore the old abbey at Abingdon.  The king 
thought highly of him, and used him to teach his son, the 
future king, Edgar. 

When in 963 Ethelwold became Bishop of Winchester, he 
replaced the cathedral canons with monks, thus founding the 
first monastic cathedral in the land.  This was a uniquely 
English institution, which remained until the Reformation.  
The monastic reform quickly gained momentum: with the 
King’s support, Ethelwold restored old monasteries such as 
Milton (Dorset), New Minster and Nunnaminster in 
Winchester, while new monasteries were founded and richly 
endowed at Peterborough (966), Ely (970) and Thorney 
(972). 

Ethelwold was austere, able and dynamic. Under his 
leadership, the monks excelled at music, illumination and 
writing.  When Ethelwold set the monks to work with the 
masons in the cathedral at Winchester, he built the most 
powerful organ of its time in England: it was played by two 
monks, and had 400 pipes and 36 bellows.  In music, 
Ethelwold’s Winchester had the distinction of producing the 
first English polyphony in the Winchester Troper.  

Ethelwold’s’ monasteries also produced a surpassing new 
style of illumination, and his school of vernacular writing was 
the most important of its time: with accurate, linguistically 
significant translations.  A major event of his episcopate was 
the consecration of Winchester Cathedral in 980. 

Jane Austin – 200 years since her death 
Jane Austen, a brilliant, quintessentially English novelist 
much loved for her irony, social realism and criticism of the 
upper classes, died 200 years ago this month, on 18th July 
1817. She was almost unknown in her lifetime, having 
published books like Pride and Prejudice, Sense and 
Sensibility and Mansfield Park anonymously.  

She was also a Christian (and the daughter of a rector) but 
did not wear her heart on her sleeve. A reticent Anglican, she 
wrote early on that she “did not like the Evangelicals” but 
later felt that those who were Evangelicals “from reason and 
feeling must be happiest and safest”. Her novel Mansfield 
Park tackles a theme dear to the heart of many late 
eighteenth century Evangelicals – the abolition of the 
slave trade. 

Throughout her writing her main characters are transformed 
by love, an idea of course central to Christianity. Her faith 
may not call attention to itself in her novels, but it is 
everywhere in her work.  

One critic wrote: “The stories are subversive and work like 
Jesus' parables. The humour and the ironic insight into 
human sin get under your skin.” 

An image of Jane Austen will appear on the new polymer £10 
note, to be released in September. 

He gave us eyes to see them’:  
Hugues Merle’s Ruth 

Last month we saw how envy can eat into the human heart 
to cause hatred and suffering. This month we focus on the 
power of beauty and goodness to transform life in a woman 
whose name means ‘lovely friend’ – Ruth.  

In the book of Ruth we meet Naomi, her mother-in-law, who 
is shrewd and courageous, Boaz, who is a good manager 
and whose words are matched by deeds, and Ruth herself, 
whose inner goodness shines out to light up the lives of 
those around. When Naomi decides to return to Bethlehem, 
her home, Ruth accompanies her with the moving words, 
‘Where you go, I will go; your people will be my people, and 
your God my God.’  

She is faithful to her mother-in-law and not put off by 
society’s attitudes, whether they are gender based, for 
Naomi and Ruth are both widows with no security; or racially 
based, for Ruth is a Moabite, an Arab; or religiously based, 
for Ruth is not a Jew. But her loyalty and goodness glow 
brightly through all that could be divisive. 

The beauty of Ruth that transforms those lives glows in this 
portrait of 1876 by the French artist, Hugues Merle. In the 
background of the painting we see Boaz giving instructions to 
his servant. Ruth turns to them – she is simply dressed, with 
a necklace the only extravagance. We are struck like Boaz 
by her loveliness. She is gathering wheat for it is harvest 
time. And her own life will also be fruitful for she will marry 
Boaz and have a son, Obed, who will be the grandfather of 
Israel’s great king, David.  
Painting and book go hand in hand to depict Ruth, in both 
her beauty and her sincerity. She is faithful and generous in 
so many ways. When we open the New Testament, her 
name shines out again in Matthew’s genealogy as one of 
God’s holy people who lead us from Abraham to Jesus, the 
Messiah. 

 *  *  *  *  * 

Holy people have a sense of inner peace.  In their presence, 
it is the God of the still, small voice that one perceives. -  

T Harrison
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Why you should not have gotten mad at 
American words 

Center. Honor. Humor. Gotten.  Ending words with ‘ize’ 
instead of ‘ise’.  Turning nouns into verbs.  If you have ever 
wondered why Americans mess up these words, then think 
again: 

‘Honor’ can be found 500 times in Shakespeare; 100 more 
times than the English ‘honour’.  Shakespeare also used 
‘center’ more than ‘centre’, and ‘humor’ more than ‘humour’.  
Worst of all, Shakespeare used ‘gotten’.  

Keats was no better: he turned nouns into verbs.  As for 
ending words with ‘ize’, well it  is closer to the words’ Greek 
origins than ‘ise’.   

All of which leads Susie Dent, the Countdown 
lexicographer, to argue that American spellings are often 
closer to the true origin of words.  “I love American English, 
not least because a lot of it was ours to begin with,” she 
says.  On a programme for Radio 4 she recently speculated 
that popular hatred of Americanisms may be due to a 
‘vestige of colonial imperialism’ and a ‘long-held grudge 
towards a superpower’.  We should have gotten over that 
by now. 

Medical knowledge? 

If you have never worried about the NHS before, perhaps it 
is time to begin now…  here are ten actual sentences 
written in patient’s notes 

- The patient is tearful and crying constantly. She also 
appears to be depressed. 

- Discharge status: Alive but without my permission. 

- Patient has left white blood cells at another hospital. 

- Patient’s medical history has been remarkably insignificant 
with only a 40-pound weight gain in the past three days. 

- Patient has two teenage children, but no other 
abnormalities 

- On the second day the knee was better, and on the third 
day it had  disappeared. 

- I saw your patient today, who is still under our car for 
physical therapy. 

- Skin: somewhat pale but present. 

- The patient was to have a bowel resection. However, he 
took a job as a stockbroker instead. 

Help from above 

The temporary Sunday School teacher was struggling to 
open a combination lock on the supply cabinet.   She had 
been told the combination, but couldn't quite remember it. 
Finally she went to the minister's study and asked for help. 

The minister came into the room and began to turn the dial. 
After the first two numbers, he paused and stared blankly 
for a moment. Finally, he looked serenely heavenward and 
his lips moved silently.  Then he looked back at the lock, 
and quickly turned to the final number, and opened the lock. 

The teacher was amazed. "I'm in awe at your faith, pastor," 
she said. 
"It's really nothing," he answered. "The number is on a 
piece of tape on the ceiling.” 

——————————————————————————- 

Lonely to be God 
Loving so much 
When people don’t love back; 
Wearing his heart on his sleeve, 
When people believe 
He wants to touch them 
For money or with pain, 
Blind to a father’s ardour 
For reprieve 

Maureen Forrest 

——————————————————————————-  
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Christian Baptisms 
July 9th Alexa Jane Boyce 

Banns of Marriage 
  Jason Antony Long & Pearl Vienna Noble-Mallock 

Weddings 
July 14th 
  Mark Antony Steven Jenkins & Stephanie Anne Bircham 

Funerals and Memorial Services 

July 12th  Charles Walls 

        13th  Nesta Betty Freda Carpenter 

        14th  Eric Basil Percival Heath 

        24th  George William Baker 

        25th  Vera Jeanette White 

    Sheila Jenkins 

HERITAGE OPEN DAYS 2017 
The church will be giving a special welcome to visitors during 
Heritage Open Days again this year.  The Open Days are 
Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th September. 

There will be displays and talks about the Reredoses and 
the Bell-ringers will be showing visitors the bells and 
demonstrating the art of bell-ringing. 

Children’s activities and refreshments will also be on offer.  
In particular, we would like to provide a Cream Tea on the 
Sunday afternoon. 

To enable us to give our visitors a really good experience, it 
would be wonderful to have some volunteers to help!  Could 
you spend a short time stewarding, welcoming, encouraging 
children, helping in the kitchen?  On either Saturday 
morning/afternoon, or Sunday afternoon?  Or both?! 

If you can help please have a word with Antonia. 

Ride and Stride 2017 
Get your walking boots and bikes oiled and ready to go: Ride 
and Stride will be back on Saturday 9th September. More 
details next month. 

Random thoughts 
An egotist is a man who talks about himself so much that 
you don’t have a chance to talk about yourself. - V Havner 

A compliment is verbal sunshine. - Robert Orben  

Never let the future disturb you.  You will meet it, if you have 
to, with the same weapons of reason which today arm you 
against the present. -  Marcus Aurelius 

Joy is the serious business of heaven.  C S Lewis 

I have found the paradox that if I love until it hurts, then there 
is no hurt, but only more love.  Mother Teresa  

Could you help run St Cuthbert’s  ‘Cards for 
Good Causes’ charity Christmas card shop?  

Cards for Good Causes sell national and local charity 
Christmas cards in their seasonal pop-up shop in St 
Cuthbert’s every year and this season need a new manager 
to oversee the shop. 

No previous retail experience is necessary, the role is part 
time and can be flexible hours, and could be shared by two 
people. Training is provided and a modest remuneration is 
paid at the end of the season. The shop will run from mid 
October to mid December. 

Anyone interested in the manager role or in helping as a 
volunteer should contact Frances Guy, Regional Organiser, 
for more information: 

frances.guy@cfgc.org.uk   01392 439599. 

Book Review:  Christianity’s Dangerous Idea 
By Allister McGrath, SPCK, £14.99 

Protestantism is one of the world's largest and most dynamic 
religious movements, currently experiencing major growth 
and expansion in many parts of the world. This book sets out 
to explore the inner identity of this movement, and its 
implications for the religious future of humanity. The 
dangerous idea lying at the heart of Protestantism is that 
every individual has the right and responsibility to interpret 
the Bible.  

Christianity's Dangerous Idea is the first book that attempts 
to define this core element of Protestantism, and the 
religious and cultural dynamic that this 'dangerous idea' has 
unleashed. Its three major sections explore the history of the 
movement, engage with the distinctive features of Protestant 
belief and practice, and offer a provocative assessment of 
Protestantism's global future.
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On the joys of 
exchanging parishes 
for the summer 
From:  The Rectory,  
St. John the Faster, 
Waterhouses-on-Sea 
 
My dear Nephew Darren 
You will see that I write to you this month from the Norfolk 
coast, where I am spending August, on an annual 
exchange of parishes with a clerical colleague. You may 
have had two weeks in July sunning yourself on an exotic 
beach on a Pacific island, but I am content with a bracing 
east wind, punctuated by heavy showers. 
 
Come the happy day when you are an incumbent and have 
to arrange parish exchanges as a way of getting a holiday, 
let me give you some advice. First, always exchange with 
someone who is a worse preacher than you are and whose 
sermons are at least twice as long; you are then sure to be 
welcomed back with open arms.  

Secondly, since it is normally assumed that you will take 
care of one another’s gardens during the month, make 
sure that the incumbent you exchange with has an 
insignificant plot. My colleague should now be largely 
occupied for most of the month mowing several acres of 
lawn. The only gardening I intend to do will be in the last 
week, so I can return with a car full of plums from his trees. 

An exchange also gives one an opportunity to undertake 
helpful improvements in another’s home. I have discovered 
that my colleague’s library is carefully organised with 
books according to subject and then author. On his return 
he will find a new system in operation: they will be ordered 
according to size and colour. The poor man also naively 
thought I would never discover his stock of claret in the 
cellars; it will be much depleted on his return – although I 
shall naturally leave a note thanking him profusely for 
laying on such a splendid present for my visit.  

Ministering to someone else’s congregation can create 
another opportunity.  For one month in the year, you are 
able to say exactly what you want. If a dear lady should be 
foolish enough to ask you after Mattins what you think of 
her hat, you can tell her with total honesty, knowing that 
someone else will have to pour oil the following month. 
Upsetting organists, choristers, vergers, flower arrangers 
and anyone else who happens to cross your path can be 
bracingly therapeutic when you do not have to face the 
consequences. 

You may have returned from sunnier climes relaxed and 
tanned, but I shall arrive at September refreshed from 
knowing I leave behind a trail of devastation and chaos, 
which will ensure that my host will also be welcomed back 
by a relieved congregation. Remember the golden rule of 
parishioners: every new incumbent is worse than his 
predecessor. 
 
Your loving uncle, 
Eustace 

MOSES 

Have you seen the Disney film, 
‘The Prince of Egypt’?  It tells a 
story from the Bible about Moses 

whose mother and sister left him in a basket on the bank of 
the River Nile. Pharaoh’s sister found him and a little 
Hebrew boy was brought up as an Egyptian prince. 

As Moses grew older he became more and more angry at 
the way the Hebrew slaves were treated. Moses ran away 
to the land of Midian where he settled down. But God 
called to him – and kept on calling. For every excuse that 
Moses had, God had an answer (Exodus, chapter 4). 
Finally, Moses went to Pharaoh but it wasn’t until awful 
things happened that Pharaoh listened and agreed to let 
the Hebrew slaves go free. 

Pharaohs were all powerful in Egypt, but Moses was 
following a much greater power. The Pharaohs of Egypt 
left dead monuments of stone but Moses brought together 
a whole living people, God’s people. 

TOO MANY GODS 

The ancient Egyptians had a different god for just about 
everything. Can you tell which of these were worshipped in 
the time of the Pharaohs and which ones I have made up? 
Answers at the bottom of the page.  

GEB was the god of the earth and is shown in art as a man 
with a goose on his head. 

KHARPET was a goddess of the homes, especially floors.  
She is shown wearing a feathered hat. 

HATHOR was the goddess of love and joy and shown as a 
cow. 

PHYLM was the god of artists and craftsmen. He is shown 
in pictures with 2 pairs of arms. Small figures of this god 
are often found in boxes called khameeras. 

TAWARET was a goddess who protected women during 
pregnancy and childbirth. She is shown as having the head 
of a hippopotamus with the arms and legs of a lion, the 
back and tail of a crocodile, and the front of a pregnant 
woman. 

THOTH was the god of writing and knowledge. He is 
shown in art as a baboon. 

What is the earliest mention of pharmacy in the Bible? 

When Moses was given 2 tablets. 

——————————- 

The theatre at the present time is not holding a mirror up to 
life, but a keyhole.  Anon 

Drama critic:   a man who gives the best jeers of his life to 
the theatre. 

When both the actors and the audience are confused, the 
drama is ‘profound’. 

Answers: I made up Kharpet and Phylm. Well, 
you put carpet on the floor and film in cameras 

(say them aloud), don’t you?



DIARY FOR  AUGUST 2017 

Wednesday 2 10.00 am  Holy Communion at St Cuthbert 
  11.00 am  Finance Group in the Trinity Chapel 
  12 noon  Market Day Lunch at St Cuthbert 
Thursday 3 9.30 am  Meditation Group in the Trinity Chapel 
  11.00 am  Holy Communion  at Bubwith Chapel 
  12 noon  Funeral of Jordonne Harris - St Cuthbert 
  3.00 pm  Wedding rehearsal - St Mary Magdalene 
Friday 4 12 noon  Wedding of Richard Flagg and Amy Cox - St Mary Magdalene 
  7.30 pm  The Einstein Quiz at St Thomas Church Hall 
Saturday 5   Wookey Hole Fete: 
  12-1.30 pm   African Drumming Workshop 
  2.00-4.00 pm   Tea, cakes, live music 
  12 .30 pm  Wedding of Stuart Campbell and Maria Phelps - St Cuthbert 

Sunday 6  The Transfiguration 
  8.00 am   1662 Holy Communion - St Cuthbert 
  10.00 am  Parish Communion  - St Cuthbert     
  11.00 am  Parish Communion - Wookey Hole 
     
Wednesday 9 10.00 am  Holy Communion - St Cuthbert 
  12 noon  Market Day Lunch - St Cuthbert 
Thursday 10 11.00 am  Holy Communion - Bubwith Chapel 
  11.00 am  Wells Wives’ Fellowship - St Cuthbert 
   
Sunday 13  Ninth Sunday after Trinity 
  10.00 am  Parish Communion, followed by Fairtrade Stall  - St Cuthbert 
  11.00 am  Parish Communion - Wookey Hole 
  6.30 pm  Evensong - Wookey Hole 
   
Tuesday 15 2.30 pm  Ladies’  Group Tea - St Cuthbert  
Wednesday 16 10.00 am  Holy Communion at St Cuthbert 
  12 noon  Market Day Lunch at St Cuthbert 
Thursday 17 9.30 am  Meditation Group meets in the Trinity Chapel 
  11.00 am  Holy Communion at Bubwith Chapel 

Sunday 20  Tenth Sunday after Trinity 
  10.00 am  Parish Communion - St Cuthbert 
  11.00 pm  Matins - Wookey Hole 
  6.30 pm  CTWA United service - Westbury-sub-Mendip 

Wednesday 23 10.00 am  Holy Communion - St Cuthbert 
  12 noon  Market Day Lunch - St Cuthbert 
  7.00 pm  Wedding rehearsal - St Cuthbert 
Thursday 24 11.00 am  Holy Communion - Bubwith Chapel 
  12 noon  Wedding of Matthew Smith and Ruth Timms - St Cuthbert 
Friday  25 5.30 pm  Wedding rehearsal - St Cuthbert 
Saturday 26 1.30 pm  Wedding of Brett Joy and Tiffany Gaillard - St Cuthbert 
  7.00 pm  Concert by Essex Youth Chamber Choir - St Cuthbert 

Sunday 27  Eleventh Sunday after Trinity 
  8.00 am  1662 Holy Communion - Wookey Hole 
  10.00 am  Parish Communion - St Cuthbert 

Wednesday 30 10.00 am  Holy Communion at St Cuthbert 
  12 noon  Market Day Lunch at St Cuthbert 
Thursday 31 11.00 am  Holy Communion  at Bubwith Chapel 
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Editorial note: 
Views expressed in articles in this magazine are the 
views of the authors, and do not necessarily express 
the views of the Clergy, Churchwardens or PCC of St 
Cuthbert’s Church.

Deadline for Parish News articles : the 12th of each month,  

Please support the advertisers with your custom, and tell 

 them you found them in this magazine. 

To advertise your business in these pages,  

please phone the editor, Bob Haigh, on 01749 677038  

or email bob@thehaighs.me.uk 

mailto:bob@thehaighs.me.uk
mailto:bob@thehaighs.me.uk

